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"Passing of the Third Floor Back"
Presented by the Curtain Club
"Y" DOGGIE ROAST
The last. Y. 1\1. and Y. W. C. A.
meeting of t he year will be in the
form of a doggie roast to be held
on Thursday evening, May 19th
The party will meet at 6.45 p. m.,
on Freeland s teps, and hike to Lo st
Lake.
There wi ll be a charge of ten
cents per person. All those expecting to go are asked to give
th eil' names to Ruth White, Martha
Moore, J erome Wenner, or Claude
Lod ge before Tu esday evening.
This is necessary a s preparations
can be made for only as many as
make
reservations in advance.
Everyone is invited.

The Curtain Club of Ul'sinus Coll ege
presented its annual production SaLUl'day evening, May 14, in the gy mnasium. "The Passi ng of t he Third
Floor Back" by Jerome K. J erome
has been described as " an idle fancy
in a prologue, a play, and an epilogue."
Pel'haps the most out standing character of the play was Ri chard Allebach '32, who, as th e mystel'ious
stranger of the "Third Floor Back,"
made his forceful per sonality felt not
only by the members of Mrs. Sharpe's
boarding house, but also by t he
FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL
audience as well.
Emily Roth '32, as Stasia, greatly
WINS TRACK MEET, 85=41
won the admiration of everyone. Her
touches of cockney humor, her wist- Fred Hauer Garners 19 Points To
ful questions, her striv ing to overLead in Individual Scoring; Very
come hatred and ugliness in favor of
Inclement Weather
the better things of life, gave her a
touch of something just a bit above
NEW RECORD FOR MILE
the ordinary.
Beatrice Trattner '32 was at her
Fred Hauer was the big fa ctor in
best as Miss Kite, an elderly woman F. and M.'s victory over the Ursinus
trying to appear young. Her man- track and field men Wednesday, May
nerisms, so obviously artificial, were 11 at Patterson Field. The versatile
fine. Her complete change at the end spl'inter won the 100, 220, 440 yard
into the sweet woman that she really dashes, took second in the discus
was, was well acted.
t hrow, and third in the shot put for a
The part of the boarding house grand total of 19 points. Then too,
mistress, Mrs. Sharpe, was taken by the Lancastriails presented equally
Marjorie Rittenhouse '32. She, too, potent material in all other events a s
under the influence of hel' extra- the final score of 85 to 41 favoring F.
ordinary boarder, became kind heart- and M. would tend to connote.
ed and thoughtful of others.
Much
Captain Alvin Paul led his mates
credit should be given to her for her in point tallying. He easily captured
fine performance.
first place in the high jump and was
Major and Mrs. Tompkins were second place winner in the broad jump
portrayed by J. Boyd Coates '32 and to account for a total of 8 points. The
Evelyn Henricks '32. The blustering only other Bear representative to
major, insisting that his bill would garner a first place was Clark Sautbe duly paid, tried to marry his ter. The hard working junior judged
daughter to a wealthy man in order his place nicely to brake the tape first
that payment might be possible. Mrs. in the two mile run. The remainder
Tompkins
sympathized with her of Ursinus points was made up of
daughter and really loved her hus- seconds and thirds.
band in s'pite of their constant quarWally Tropp, star for the local s in
rels.
previous meets this season was limitThe role of the daughtel', Vivian, ed to participation in foul' events by
was ably taken by Dolores Quay '34. Coach Rubin. Wally placed in two of
Misunderstood by her parents, es- these, taking second in the shot put
pecial1y by her father, she was prac- and third in the javelin.
tically ready to sacrifice her love for
With this meet past, the tracksters
a poor artist in order to marry a are now headed for the climax of the
wealthy old man whom she despised. schedule-the conference meet. This
Hel' struggle against her love and her annual event will take place Saturday.
better self were highlights of the May 21 at Lewisburg. Ursinus will
play.
this year be defending champions,
George Givant '35, as Christopher having captured the trophy in this
Penny, the poor artist, loved Vivian. meet last year. Other colleges, which
His part suited him, and he took it to with Ursinus constitute the track concleverly.
fel'ence are: Juniata, Albright, SusElmer Morris '32 surprised his quehanna, and Drexel.
audience perhaps more than any of
The summary:
the other players. Exuberant. by na100 yard dash--Won by F. Hauer,
ture, he took the part of an old and F. and M.; Willman, F. and M.; Steele,
not too dignified man who believed U. 10.5 seconds.
that money would buy and do anyMile run-Won by Yoder, F. and M.;
thing.
Cotteta, U.; Reynolds, F. and M. 4
The would-be society lady, Mrs. de min. 47.8 secs. (new track I'ecord)
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
----U-------L'--COMMENCEMENT WEEK PLANS SPORT DANCE IS SPONSORED
On Sunday, June 5, the Baccalaureate address will be presented by Dr.
Henry H. Sweets of Louisville, Kentucky. Dr. Sweets is Secretary of the
Presbyterian Church of the United
States, Executive Committee
of
Christian Education and Ministerial
Relief.
"The Seasons" by Haydn will be
presented under the capable direction
of Jeannette Douglas Hartenstine.
The alumni dinner on Saturday will
be held in the dining room in Freeland
Hall. The toastmaster on this occasion will be Rev. Charles F. Deininger, '16, president of the Alumni Association. Other speakers for the occasion will be John T. Wagner, '92,
Harold D. Steward, '07, Doris Allen
Paine, '22. The class of '22 is celebrating the 10th anniversary of their
graduation from Ursinus and have
planned some special entertainment.

----u---WOMEN'S A. A. BLAZER

The Women's A. A. has decided not

to award the }tonor blazer this year,
no member of the junior class having
secured the required number of points
for the presentation. The purpose of
this action is to maintain the high
level of the award.

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MON DAY, i\IA Y 16, 1932

BY MEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL
Friday evening, May 13th, the
"gym" was the scene of the last
dance of this year. This sport dance
was arranged by the Men's Student
Council. Four hours of pleasure were
enjoyed by all present.
The "Parodians" offered their best
in rhythm.
The chaperones were Prof. and
Mrs. Bone and Prof. and Mrs. Old.
The committee in charge of the arrangements included: Anthony Zicardi '33, Gladys Uhrich '33, Mary Crawford '32 and Martin Tolomeo '34.
----u--DR. WHITE ENTERTAINS

CRITICISM OF 1932 RUBY
MADE BY PROF. SHEEDER
Annual Senior Production is Prai sed
For Color and Originality;
Humor Only Defect

Annual Coronation of May Queen
Featured in Gay Spring Pageant
------------------------------- .

HERRON CONGRATULATED
By F. I. Sheeder
The perfect Ruby! How many Ruby
editors in t.he past three and one-half
decades have aspired to produce it,
but, like t.he famed El Dorado, t.his
mythi 'al goal has never been quite
realized. It is alway thus with perfection, for even the male of the
species is hard to satisfy , anr! Ruby
edi tors, being human, are among th e
first to recognize the short-comings of
the offspring they have nursed from
infancy into the full bloom of maturity. "If the task could only be undertaken again t he result might be
improved by changing t.his 01' omitting
that, or by adding something here or
there." Thus editors have perennially reasoned to themselves, and will
ever continue to reason as the quest
goes happily on.
The history of Ursinus year-books
is a long and notable one. Each new
addition to the fin e array of Ursinus
class annuals has made its unique contribution but in many ways t he 1932
edition tops them all. For sheer beauty
of design and originality in make-up
the current issue of the Ruby excels
anything that has thus far been produced on the local campus.
Much Color Used
The 1932 Ruby makes generous use
of color and does this in such a way as
to please the most critical. The threetone leatheroid cover is a masterpiece
of craftsmanship. The dedi catory and
title pages are strikingly artistic and
uniquely featured. The campus etchings scattered throughout the book represent an innovation that is worthy
of much praise. The photography is
consistently good, and there are many
clever' touches here and there that reveal much care and originality. The
composition is all that can be desired .
Humor Section Criticized
Perhaps the weakest section of the
book is the part that is designated
"Humor." Not only is this section
scanty in content, but some of the material is in rathel' bad taste.
The
present l'eviewer is of the opinion that
a college comic need not necessarily
be smutty, as one of the contributors
infers. It seems unfortunate that the
general beauty of the book must be
(Continued nn page 4)
----U·----

FROSH STICK MEN CONTINUE
THEIR WINNING STREAK
Drub Valley Forge M. A., 15-2 As
Rain Causes Postponement
of Varsity Fracas
Old Jupe Pluvius seems to be down
on the Ursinus baseball team for
Saturday he let loose to cause the
third postponment of the season. On
Friday the tilt with Juniata was postponed on account of wet grounds and
on Saturday rain prevented the game
with Lebanon Valley.
The Ursinus Frosh seem to have
fallen into the g'ood habit of winning
bal1 games, for on Saturday they
turned in their fifth successive victory, and are undefeated.
On Satm'day the Frosh humbled the
Valley Forge Military Cadets to the
tune of 15-2. The superiority of the
Cubs was demonstrated throughout
the contest and after the first inning
there was no doubt as to the ultimate
victor. This marked the Cubs' second triumph over the cadets.
T. Morris pitched for the cadets
and Roy Johnson did likewise for the
frosh. The fourth inning saw the
(Continued on page 4)
----u---FROSH SCORE AT CONF. MEET

Bill Pole, Fred Henkels, Tom HepPROSPECTIVE FRESHMEN ner, Sam Levin, and Bud Covert, representing Ursinus '35, amassed five
On SatUl'day, May 14, the Dean places among them in the annual
Elizabeth B. White gave a tea at Fl'eshman Conference held at LanShrejner Hall for those prospective caster Saturday, May 14.
women stUdents, together with their
The total points scored by the
parents and friends, who were on yearlings amounted to 14lh. Of these,
campus for the annual May Pageant. Pole accounted f01' 7lh, placing first in
The officers of the Women's Student the discus throw and tying for secGovernment Association received the ond place in the high jump. In the
guests, and the refreshment commit- shot put Levin qualified for a third
tee was composed of Margaret Miller, place medal, as did Henkels in the
'32, chairman, Jane Bierbower '32, half-mile run. Hepner's second in
Muriel Ingram '33, lone Hausmann his specialty, the mile run, completed the Ursinus scoring.
'36, and Ann Bernauer '36.

Scene of "The Bell or Kharkhov"
by Virginia Meyer, is Laid in
Russian Village
LOIS STRI CI{LER IS QUEEN

Lois W. Strickler

SENIORS WILL PRESENT
"THE CLEAN UP" JUNE 3
Play Is A Genuine Comedy With,
Complicated Plot Involying A
Political Campaign
EXCELLENT CAST
Despite the s hort time that has
elapsed since the choosing of "The
Clean Up" as the Senior play to be
given June 3, considerable progress
has been made in its preparation,
Under th e directorship and supervision of Prof. Michael and Roberta
Frantz, reading practices as well as
rehearsals have been held dUl'in g the
past week.
The play is a genuine comedy and
one which will surely please an tJlrsinus audience. It involves a complicated plot featuring a local political campaign.
The various complications, however, are interestingly
disentangled.
At the tryouts last Monday evening, the cast for this production was
selected: Lois Strickler has the leading part.
The cast: Nina Buchmaster, a
young wife, Lois Strickler; Willie
Marsden, Nina's brothel', Stewart R.
Baker; Mrs. Cliff Collinder, a publicist; Marianne Bucke; Mrs. Amos
Woodruff, another pUblicist, Marjorie
Rittenhouse; Mrs. Lucutia Aswell,
also a pUblicist, Beatrice Bunn;
Elizabeth Madison, newspaper woman, Jane Price; Butch McKenna, a
politician, Albert B. Scirica; John
Buchmaster, Nina's Husband, Richard
Allebach; Brook Cadwell, a capitalist,
Ray Williams.
- - - - u - -- DR. MACFARLAND OF N. Y.
WILL MAKE CHAPEL ADDRESS

The annual May Pageant was held
Saturday afternoon, May 14, on the
East Campus. "The Bell of Kharkhov", written bY'Virginia Meyer '34,
was the story of a group of Russian
villagers, who, about to crown their
May Queen, find that the bell clapper
has been lost. It was necessary that
the bell be rung before the quee n was
crowned . The pageant involved the
anxiety felt by the villagers, the
search and l'eturn of the stolen clapper, and the final crowning of the
queen. Lois Strickler '32 reigned
superbly as queen of the May.
Much credit for the success of the
pageant is due to the director, Mrs.
Sheeder; the dancing director, Mrs.
Ogden; and the pageant manager,
Ruth Beddow.
The cast of characters who took
part in the pageant, include:
May queen, Lois Strickler.
Attendants: Emily Roth,
Rena
Grim, Dolores Quay and Gertrude
Norley.
Courtiers: Marjorie Ri ttenhouse,
Mary Brendle, Betty Luther and Myrt le Farrell.
Dawn dancers: Anne Grimm, Vh'ginia Meadowcroft, Ruth Burrowes,
Alice Richards, Heredah Newsome,
Jane Huhn, Mildred File, Betty Maris, Troupiere Sipe, Dorothy Patterson, Mildred Fox, Eleanor Lyle, and
Pl'udence Dedl·ick.
Mel'Chants: flower vendor, Sarah
Mary Ouderkirk; vegetable vendor,
Helen Isenberg;
cloth merchant,
Marion Blew.
Buyers: Louise Gl'uver, Helen Batdol', Dorothy Miller, and Hermine
Loos.
Dagvar's father, Helen VanScivel',
Vedniah: Virginia Millel', Margaret
Deger, Margaret Fiamingo and Elsi ~
(Continued on page 4)

-----u---MOTHERS ARE GUESTS
AT ANNUAL BANQUET

The Mothers' Day banquet for th e
mothers of Ursinus students was held
in the upper dining rOOm at 5.30, Saturday, May 14.
After the meal Dr. G. L. Omwake
addressed the group with a word of
welcome. He introduced Dr. Elizabeth
B. White who also welcomed the
mothers and mentioned the benefits
that one receives at Ursinus.
Dr.
Omwake then introduced the following
mothers of Ursinus students: Ml·S.
Danehowel', Mrs. Everingham, Mrs.
Glazier, Mrs. Price, and Mrs. White.
Each of the mothers spoke briefly on
a subject. of her own choice.
This enjoyable affair was concluded
by the singing of the "Campus Song."
---u---The chapel speaker for the present
FRESHMEN OFFICERS
month is Dr. Charles Stedman Macfarland of New York, who will apThe Freshmen have elected the folpear at 9.00 o'clock
Wednesday lowi ng officers for next year: presimorning, May 18. For twenty years dent, Wayne Covert; vice president,
Dr. Macfarland was secretary of the Gertrude Norley; and secretary, WalFederal Council of Churches with ter Price. A tie for treasurer between
headquartel's in New York.
Betty Maris and Mildred Fox will be
He began active life as an ama- l'e-voted.
----u----teur journalist and came by way of
business positions into religious work
COMING EVENTS
in the Y. M. C. A., then into the
Divinity School at Yale and finally Monday, May 16
out of the University in 1899 as a
Debating Club Meeting.
Doctor of Philosophy. All the while
Math Group Doggie Roast, Lost
he was a writer for the CongregaLake,7 p. m.
tionalist, the Outlook, and other maga- Tuesday, May 17
zines. Several books followed, such
Tennis, Swarthmore, away.
as "The Old Puritanism in a New
International Relations Club DogAge," "The Spirit Christlike," and
gie Roast.
"Jesus and the Prophets." As ExeMeeting of Council on Social Acticutive Secretary of the Federal Counvities, Bomberger Hall, 6.45 p. m.
cil fl'om which position he retired Wednesday, May 18
and was made Secretary-emeritus two
Baseball, Temple, away.
years ago, he showed remarkable
President Omwake's Reception for
judgment and leadership under difthe Seniors.
ficult conditions. During the war he Thursday, May 19
represented
American Protestants
Joint Y. M. and Y. W. Hike to Lost
abroad and made the influence of his
Lake.
vast constituency count in public Friday, May 20
policies among the contending naBaseball, Bucknell, away.
tions.
Especially was this the case SatuI'day, May 21
in the period of reconstruction which
Baseball, Juniata, away.
followed. He was awarded many
Track, C. P. C. T. C., Lewisburg.
honors abroad and at home. Ursinus
Frosh Baseball, National Farm
College conferred on him the honorSchool, away.
ary degree of Doctor of Divinity in Sunday, May 22
1917.
Hi "Y" and Tri Hi "Y" conference.
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ON UPHOLDS ATHLETE
ADDRE.

TO "Y" ME

In Norristown It.s

CHARLESj.FRANKS

FREY & FORKER

Funeral Director

The courage of the Apostle Paul
HATS FOR MEN
was cited as one of that great man's
outstandin g characteristics. It is that
We t Main at 142
courage which Russell . "Jing" Johnson desires to see displayed in all modern athletics, as well as in evel'yday Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers
life, so he told the members of the
THE TAFF
The Best oj Service
Y. M. C. A. at their meeting Wedn es- dltor- in -Chi ef
ALFR ED C. ALSPACH, '33 day evening, in the West Music Studio.
324 Main Street
Associate Editors
There was a fairly large gro up preANN 1\1. BRADY, '33
ElIGHNE H. MILLER, '33
HARRY H . POTE, '33 sent to hear "Jing's" important six
Phone 125-R-3
DWlGUl' L. GREGORY, '34
H AROLD E. HO UCK, '34
points for the athlete to rem em ber.
H e stated that care of the body and
Special Feature Writers
PROUD OF OU R WORK
conscientious training were first in
NORMAN R. ROBERTS, '33
HELEN L. V AN SCIVER, '33
The 1931 Ruhy was proclaimed a work
importance. One participating in an of art and secured for us the contract for
l\IARION L. H AGEMAN, '34
MIRIAM E. McFADDEN, '34
CHESTER H . ALBRIGHT, '34
athletic contest must give his all con- the 1932 dition.
'Ye inVIte additional opportunities for
tinually, but at the same time he must printing
Alumni Editor -EvELINE B. Ol\!WAKE, '33
service.
not try to carry the spo tlight or be an The Kutztown Publi hing Co., Inc.
Sports Department
individual star . The ability to k eep
Men-BER ARD B. Z MOS'IEIN, '33
IRVING E. SUTIN, '34
Kutztown, Pa,
cool during a h eated contest, to be
EUZABETH P. l\IARlS, '35
\ omell-BERTHA. FRANC[S, '35
modest
in
victory
and
game
in
defeat,
Reporters
were also important items for the Central Theological Seminary
HARRY F. BRIAN, '35
JESSE HEIG F.S, '35
athlete to remember.
K ETURAH DONALSO , '34
lONE B. HAUSMANN, '35
of the Reformed Church in the
DOROTHY E. HORN E. '35
MILDRED Fox, '35
Thi s was the last regu lar Y. M. C. A.
GEORGE GIVANT, '35
MARGARET L. SHIVELY, '35
United States
meeti ng, strictly speaking, of the
ANNA D. GRIMM, '35
DOROTHY 1\1. THOMAS, '35
current
sea
son.
James
Wharton,
'34,
DAYTON,
OHIO
DOROTHEA S. WIEAND, '35
gave a few remarks, telling of future
Comprehensive
Courses.
A Strong
Business
programs planned for next year, and Teaching Force.
Advertising Manager
. J. PARKER MASSEY, '3 2
expressing the desire to see many
Aims at Genuine Scholarship SpirCirculation Manager
. JACOB R. WEAVER, '3 2
more present at the meetings. Ken- itual Life, Thorough Training. '
Terms: $T.50 Per Year; Siugle Copies, 5 Cents
neth Mastellar, '34, and John Clark,
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Associatiou of tbe Middle Atlantic States '34, were in charge of the devotional Expenses Minimum.
exercises .
a nd of the Natiol1al Coll ege Press Association.
For Catalogue Address
- - - - Ul- - - Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
MONDAY, MAY 16, 1932
EVELINE OMW AKE ELECTED
ED ITOR OF THIS ISSUE ........ , ....... ... ....... .. ANN M. BRADY
EDITOR OF " Y" HANDBOOK

Puhlish'd \\ >ckly at

UI~illllS

ol\ege. Collegeville, Pa , duril1g the coil ge) ear·
BOARO OF MANAO RS
l;. J,. OMWAK~. Presic.l~ut
ALFRED
AI.Sl'A IT, Secretary
J. II. BRo\ NBA K
IlOM B:R SM[TH
CALVIN D. YOST
SCOT'r V. COVERT
LOIS W. STRICKLER
Advisory ditor
CALVIN D. YOST

Trappe, Pa,
LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We f eel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is n o contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
Montgomery Trus t Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

URSINUS

uses its

Fresh Fruit

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

iEiHtnrtal QInmmel1t
o E MORE WEEK
Exactly one week. from th e publication of this issu e, the entit'e student
body will be pal'ticipating in the final examinations of the year 1932. Already
there have been signs of t he usual feverish studying which mark the la st
minute preparation for their co ming. Social activities are bei ng abandoned
for scholastic interests ; in general, there is a r eformed attitude on the part
of the students . And, indeed, examinations should be looked forward to with
a degree of sincerity. Even the best of stud ents will find that review always lends a finishing touch to perfection. And for those who have been
neglectful, this final opportunity should be regarded with earnest cOllcern.
Criticisms of the recent arnegie examinations show that the average
student is by no means all that he should be a ccordi ng to college standal·ds .
The Seniol's, unfortunately, are taking the greater part of the blame for
what has evidently not been achieved. The rest of us , we feel, would probably make similar mistakes and show similar characteristics were our intelligence exposed 111 the same manner. It is evident that all of U8 need to
learn more than we now know. A great deal may no t be learned in just one
week, but at least the theory that "cramming is not learning" is not always
true. ~ •
In suggesting a week of fina l preparatIOn, we are not ad vocating a race
to "get by," but arc merely urging thab every individual should put his bes t
foot forward.
A. M. B. '33

*

*

*

*

*

VOTE
Tomorrow noon is the time set aside for the election of mem bers of the
Men's Stud ent Council. Selection of the governing body deserves the serious
attention of all men stud ents.
An election can only be repl esentative of the class by having a large
percentage of its body as voters . H eretofore there has been too much of the
"I don't care" attitude.
The men students must give a li ttle thou ght to the matter and pick the
persons who will represent their wishes and ideals.
Do not forget to vote, Tuesday, May 17.
A. C. A. '33

The Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. Cabinets
met on Wed nesda y, May 11th, for the
purpose of electing the editor and
business manager of the "Y" H andbook.
Eveline Omwake, '33, was
chosen editor, and J ohn Clark, '34,
business manag 1'. Mr. Clark, however, will be unabl e to a ccept the office, and it will be nec !3sary to hold
anoth er meeting on Monday, May 16,
to elect a business manager.
The
Handbook will be publi s hed during
the sum mer and distributed to incoming Freshmen early in the fall.
----u---·
CLASSICS GROUP OFFICERS
Th e officers of the Classics Grou p
for 1932-1933 are a s follows: president, Dorothy Kehs '33; vice president, Norman Shollenberger '34;
secretary-treasurer, Elizabeth Harvey '33.
----ur----

GAFF FROM THE GRIZZLY
It seems a s if Sumpman has u surped the late McBath's position as number one man of the "Black Gang."

* * * *

The recent epidemi c of tonsoliar
exposes adds weight to Gaff's original
contention that Apples was dropped
on his head when very young.

* * * *

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
Dr. William S. Shimer, Secretary of
Phi Beta Kappa of New YOl'k City
will be the guest speaker at Commencement Exercises on Monday,
June 6.
The valedictory address will be delivered by B. LeRoy Burkhart.
The
subject of his address will be "Sentiment and Sentimentality." The salutatory address will be by Florence
Cornell.
A number of honorary degrees will
be conferred at this time, in addition
to those to the graduating class.
A short organ recital by Minnie
Just Keller at 10.30 a. m. will open
the Commencement exercises.
----u----

ALUMNI NOTES
'92-Rev. Dr. Irwin M. Bachman
died at his home in NOl,thampton, May
2, 1932, af'ter an illness of -seven weeks.
His death closed a 38-year period of
continuious faithful service in the
pulpit of the Reformed denomination.
Following his graduation from Ursinus College, he was ordained into
the ministry in which he served faithfully during the remainder of his life.
In 1915 he pursued an extension
course at Potomac University, Washington, D. C., and, as a result of his
efforts there, was granted th e degree
of Ph. D. Dl'. Bachman will be greatly missed by his friends and associates.
'OO-Trinity Church, Skippack, Pa,
Rev. Carl G. Petri, pastor, is this year
in the middle of a triennium of decade anniversaries. The congregation
as a separate charge was ten years
old in 1931. It is forty years old this
year as a congregation of the Reformed Church. It will celebrate its
70th birthday next year as a regularly organized congregation with its
own church as a place of worship. The
congregation for many years shared

the pasto r of Trinity
Reformed
Church, Collegeville, but for the past
ten years, Mr. Petri has ser ved in this
capacity.
'26-Helen Walbert is a teachel' in
the Allentown sc hools .
She is a
m ember of the Duck Pin Relay Team
which recently defeated West Chester
by a high score.
'30, '31-The engagement of l\-1uri-e1
Wayman to Henry Dembinski has recently been announced. The wedding
will take place in t he near future.
Alumni visitors on campus over the
week-end include : H. S. Shelley '97,
Katharine Laros '00, Bertha Shipe
Miller '05, Amy Fermier '10, Florence
Brooks '12, Helen Ferree '14, Edna
Wagner '14, Mildred Mitman Monroe
'22, Margaret Yost '24, Grace Trout
'24, Pearl Kimes '25, Dorothy Berger
'28, Dorothy Seitz '29, Jane Bowler
'29, Mary Oberlin '29, Josephine Riddell '29, Helen Dealy '29, Rebecca
Swop-e '29, Viola Sweigart '29, Evelyn Lake '30, Louetta Nagle '30, Clara
Riley '30, Florence Benjamin '30,
Catharine Witman '30, Evelyn Brown
'30, Paul Mattis '30, Harold Martin
'30, Irene Zimmerman Martin '30,
Janice Wilt '30, Betty Yahraes '30,
Joan Mirza '30, Ethel Shellenberger
'30, James Donaldson '30, Claire MacNamee '30, Charle Metcalf '30, Paul
Lefever '30, Robert Strine '30, Sherwood Peters '30, Eleanor Usingcr '31,
Mildred Hahn '31, Lois Quin '31,
Reese Super '31, Frances Roberts '31,
Grace Williams '31, Helen Green '31
Ralph Hert '31, Rhea Sell '31, Grace
Kendig '31, Barbara Taylor '31, Lloyd
Myers '31, Marian Styer '31, Maxwell
Kuebler '31, Alberta Jacobs '31, Jane
Kohler '31, Clinton Felton '31, Blair
Egge '31, Kermit Black '31, Ruth
Johnson '31, Helen Ryland '31, Mary
Garrett '31, Daniel Stephenson '31,
Rebecca Price '31, Charles Dotterer
'31, John Lentz '31, Gloria MacNamee
ex-'33, Louise Lyon ex-'33, LeRoy
Anderson -ex '33.

and

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
LANCASTER, PA

Vegetables

Six Professors, three InslruC'lorS!, a n
a nnual Lectur r and a Librarian.
In ad(lil ion to the required work in six
Departm nts, cours S al'e of( red in Social
ChristianiLy. Rural Church Problems, Hislory and Theory of Mi!'sions. lJ islol'Y and
ompl-tl'alive
Study
of Religious and
Church Musil'.
Requi,, " <l and elective courses l eading to
d gree of B. D.
Rooms and board in new dormitory and
I efectory at moderate rates.
For fillther information, address

from

Moore Brothers

President George W. Richards

Fruit and Produce

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Perkiomen Bridge Garage
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

Borough Market
NORRTSTOWN, PA.
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FORD

i~ MITCHELL and NESS I~

SALES and SERVICE STATION

Ii School an~l1~~::!e Athletic II

THE ROMA CAFE
144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa,
Phone 2801
SPAGHETTI
Cooked in the Real Italian Way

~ Outfitters of Ursinus Teams ~

~_~

* * '" *

H eard in Curtis: "Your wench ain't
so hot, Tal; she had to wear a coat to
have her Ruby picture taken."

Th e final examination of the Public Speakers will be in the form of
after-dinner speeches at the Franklin
House. Re-exam s will probably be
taken in the Palace Diner.

* * *

Which l'emind s u s, of all things can
anyone imagine Bunker Hill flunking
that COUl'se? He did.
- - - - u- - - The Y. W. C. A. has elected Marion
Hageman '33 vice president.
COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins &. Thompson

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE
Instructions
Special Party Rates
GEORGE G. ROSENBERGER
Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, PA.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Loux and Brooks
111010 nod Bartlodoes Streets

NORRISTOWN,

Phone 881W

PA.

1223 Arch Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1_

~

~

R. D.EVANS

~

i

,.11i 1$.

and COURTESY

WINKLER, DRUGS

w.

'WI.

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
STUDENT HEADQUARTER I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FA iUOUS "CINN" BUN

CAMERAS and FILMS

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .•

Yeagle & Poley

SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes
Bell Phone 84R3

PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
TEA BALLS

Quality Meats

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
"Every Cup a Treat"

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

L. H. PARKE COMPANY
Coffees-Teas-Spices
Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts
PHILADELPHIA

Collegeville, Pat

PITTSBURGH

*****************************************************
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COMMENCEMENT SALE

~*

~

JEWELRY ~ FELT GOODS

~

*:to

*~
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~

i

Manager A thletie Dept.
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*

~
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QUALITY, SERVICE

H Ralph Gra.ber

COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY

COLLEGE

Store Closes Wednesday, June 1

Ursinus College Supply Store

~
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Sold In

•

Convenient Cartons

•

iIIJ!.:cu.w·Aa~
1GeAristocrat i=

* •=
$* II•
~* II

$=
=

~d

Delightful Fancy Forms
by nil

Crane, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila_ Dairy Produds Co., Inc.
Pott.'1towD-811

=
=
=
=
=
•
•

•

'"
* ; ........................1
*****************************************************

THE URSINUS
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few days ago
I whiled away
a half-h our after
lunch in the lobby
of the Benjamin
Franklin H otel in
Philad elphia a
large place set with
many lounges and
comfortable chairs.
On this particular
day the place was
well filled
with
people. Chairs were
p u I l ed together
here and there and
there were many
groups engaged in
conversation. Thel'e rose to the high
ceiling an increasing flow of inarticulate talk. It sounded like the roar of
distant waters.
Some distance from me sat two
men by a table. One was gray and
the other was bald. The older of the
two leaned fo rward, his elbow resting on t he table, and spoke with
great intensity of feeling. The countenances of both indicated earnestness
of thought. They were evidently in
conference over some vitally impol'tant problem. The gray-haired man
did most of the talking but the other
interposed an occasional rema'l'k-I
could not tell whether in agreement
or disagreement. If the latter, the
exchanges were made without show
of passion.
I enjoy watching strangers and
speculating as to what kind of people
they mu st be-what their occupation
may be, where they live and what
their intel'ests in life are. And so I
sat and sized up these two men. They
seemed to me like men of family.
There was an air of domesticity about
them-especially
the
gray-haired
man whose face was kindly notwithstanding the earnestness with which
he poured forth his idea s into the
ear of his companion.
I couldn't
catch a word amid the buzz of conversation all about, but I felt SUre s ome
pha se of the depres s ion was und er
discussion. One or the other or both
must have lost a lot of money.
My
sympathies became . al'oused. I pitied
them bo·th. My thoughts ran out to
their homes, to their wives and children. I had visions of their being dispossessed of what were probably very
comfortable abodes.
Tragic these
times certainly are.
Then as will sometimes happen in
the mids t of many voices, there was
a sudden lull in the conversation, The
place was quiet f01' a moment in
which the gray haired man with a
flourish of the index finger said seriously "I figured she had the ace."
I arose, feeling a little sheepish,
and walked out, concluding that business has nothing on bridge.
G. L. O.

.n.

----u----

LIVES OF MODERN AUTHORS
DISCUSSED BY ENGLISH CLUB
Gladys Stenger '31, president of
English Club, welcomed the new members at the meeting held on Monday,
May 9. The new membel's are: Joyce
Strickland '34, Sara Brown '34, Violet
Wintersteen '34, and Ruth Roth '34.
After the close of the business meeting, foul' papers were read.
Hilda Stanley '32 reported
on
Henrik Ibsen's life, She said that
"Ibsen writes of vice, but with loathing."
Kathryn Hand '32 spoke about
Ibsen's play, "The Doll's House." She
said that this was the first of his
works to attract attention outside of
Norway. Twenty years ago this play
would have been considered improper
to see, because it contained a forgery.
The life of Anton Chekhov was given by Jane Bierbower '32. She stated
that his stories were written on "curves" which end in a minor note. They
are the stories of an undoing of life.
His story, "The Gentleman Friend," is
a good example of his works. Many
short story writers have copied from
him.
Gladys Urich '33, discussed Daudet's
story, "Tartarin de Tarascon," a well
known French novel of the 19th century.
Dr. Homer Smith commented on
each of these talks. He stated that
one of the aims of the club is to have
up-to-the minute literature.

----u---"THE SEASONS" BY HAYDN
TO BE PRESENTED JUNE 5

DEBATE FEATURES PROGRAM

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

"un,r ]11(rl'prllbrnt"

OF INTERNATIONAL REL. CLUB

3

WEEKLY

PRINT SHOP

A meeting of the Internati ona l Re3 % Paid on Savings Deposits
I s fully equipped to do atlations Club was held in Shreinel
tractive
COLLEGE
PRINT3 Vz % on Certificates of Deposit
Hall, Tuesday evening, May 10.
ING
About a dozen fres hmen were presen!
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
as guests.
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
After the unfinished business had
been taken care of, Eugen e Miller
DENTIST
Instr uction in
'33, the newly-elected president, tl1l'ned the meeting over to linton Big- EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
PhOOle 141
elow '33, who took charge of the pro - The Fundam ntals of Public Speaking
of Scenes from the 'Vorld's
EXODONTIA
gram . First, there was a shori Je- A Rehearsal
X·RAY
Great Theatre Plays
bate on the question: "Resolved, that
Lillian lone lacDowell
Congress should immediately grant
1 :1 Main h'ee t, TraIl)) , Pa.
D. H. BARTMAN
'J'elellh oae ollegel'l ll e 321
to the Phillippines the status of a
protectorate." Helen Lewis '34 upDry Goods and Groceries
held the alfil'mative. while Lou ella
I. F. HATFIELD
Newspapers and Magazines
Mullin '33, upheld the neg-ative. The
Watchmaker
question was then openly discussf'd.
Arrow Collars
At the conclusion of the formal
8 Glenwood Avenue
part of the meeting refreshments
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
Collegeville, Pa.
were served. It was decided to have
a "weiner roast" next Tuesday in the
12 East Main Street
college woods. Guests as well as
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ZAMSKY
STUDIO,
Inc
members of the club will be invited,
902 Chestn ut St., Phila., Pa.
----u---Students' Supplies
CO-ED TENNIS TEAM EASILY

Official Photog raphers for
the RUBY

IRVIN B. GRUBB

ARCADIA RESTAURANT

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

DEFEATS DREXEL INSTiTUTE

Manufacturer of and Dealer In

The co-eds won a tennis match
from Drexel on Wednesday afternoon.
The Ursinus COUl·t r epresentatives
emerged victorious in all five matches although the doubles and latter
part of the singles were played in a
drizzle.
Billie Strickler easily took her first
set 6-1 from Collins of Drexel. However Miss Collins by plucky, steady
playing won the second 4-6, extending
Billie to a third set which proved to
be a victory for Ursinus 6-3.
Miss Corbin, Drexel's choice for
second player, was found to be no
match for "Monty" Blew who quickly captured her match in straight sets
6-1, 6-0.
"Bups" Francis found her opponent, Miss Mathews, a little more difficult but also won 6-1, 6-3.
Rhea Wheatley and "Barney" Barnett won their doubles in short order 6-1 and 6-0 and "Billie" Stricklel'
and "Monty" blew followed, winning
6-0; 6-0. The latter pair l'equired
only twenty-five minutes to take
their match.

R. F. D. No.2

For Good Things to Eat
Try Our 50 Cent Special

Game in Season
Schwenksville, Pa.

New and Second;hand Books
In All DepartmQnts of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

Good Printing
Printed things from the sign of
the Ivy Leaf

are

always

J. L. BECHTEL

sible to se1ect the proper

Funeral Director

and

Banquets
SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE

348 Main St.

"At the Beauty Spot"
Schwenksville, Pa.

Ursinus Special Dinners

Collegeville, Pa.

the best effects.

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c

Geo. H. Buchanan Company

JOHN K. THOMAS Be CO.

Bell, Lombard 04·14
Keystone, Main 78·69

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Salad.
Choice

Keep a Regular
TELE liON
Date with Home

Special Dinners-75c
Sirloin or Tenderloin Steak, Roast
Chicken, Chicken a la King on Toast.

Special Dinners-60c
Roast Deef or Pork. Hamburger Steak
or Count! y Sausage, Yeal Cutlet, or
Fried Scallops,

MISSES HUDSON AND COOK
SPEAK AT Y. W. MEETING

THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

J. B. McDevitt

----Ul----

W. S. G. A. REVISES RULES
A mass meeting of the College women was held Tuesday evening, May
10, in Bomberger Hall, for the purpose
of presenting the new and revised
rules of the constitution.
Carlyn
Everingham '32, chairman of the Revisions committee, read each rule,
which was discussed and voted upon.
It was decided that Rena Grim '33,
p}'esident of the Women's Student
Council, should be sent as representative to the yearly Y. W. conference
held at Forest Park.
Before adjourning, the president explained the Student Loan Fund system. She stressed that every gil' I
who is in need of money should feel
free to ask Dr. White fOl' money
from the fund which consists of
about one hundred dollars.

----u--SORORITY ELECTIONS

KO[)AK

HAT'S THE USE of making a team
-winning the election- passing
a test-if Mother and Dad don't
hear of it? Half the fun of college success is
sharing it with horne.

Photographic Supplies
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

Here's where the telephone plays its part link,
ing campus and home together!

7;9 W. Main Street

Make it a habit to call up home each week.
Mother and Dad will be thrilled to hear your
voice-to share your news-to know all's
well! Each week they'll be waiting with family
news, cheery greetings, sound advice.

Norristown, Penna.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•II
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••

CLARENCE l. METZ
PLUMBING AND HEATING
West Airy Street

II•
II

They're a lasting pleasure-these Telephone
Dates with Home-inexpensive and easy to
make.

••

I:
NORRISTOWN, PA.
II
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••:

The results of the l'ecent election of
Phi Alpha Psi officers for the coming
year are as follows: president, Alice
Smith '33; vice president, Martha :************************~
Moore '34; secretary, Nelle Fluck '35;
F. C. POLEY
treasurer, Mary Rothenbergel' '33.
Chi Alpha Tau has chosen the fol- ~
lowing officers for next year: president, Helene Gohs '33; vice president,
Helen Isenberg '34; secretary, Esther
Lightner '34; treasurer, lone Hausman '35; and chaplain, Evelyn Hoover '35.

~
*

i

----u----

At a recent meeting of the English
Club, Gladys Urich '33 was chosen
Rehearsals for the commencement secretary.
----u--oratorio are being held regularly. The
'25-Pearl Kimes is teaching hiswork, to be presented in Bomberger
Hall on June 5, Baccalaureate Sun- tory in the Merchantville High School
day, is "The Seasons" by Franz in New Jersey.
'25-Marion Hershberger is teachJoseph Haydn. Evelyn Glazier, '32,
and Marion Kepler, '32, are among ing in the upper grades of the Stafthe 8010ists. Jeannette Douglas Har- ford School, Delaware Township, N.
tenstine will conduct the oratorio.
J.

*~

i~

LIMERICK, PA.
Patrons served in Trappe,

*

Collegeville,

!*:

every Tuesday, Thursday and

i

Saturday.
appreciated.

i

AND

~

Set your "date" for aftc:r 8,30 P. M., and take ad·
vantage of the low Night Rates. (A dollar call is
60c at night; a SOc call is 3Sc.)

I

Smoked Meats
and

FOR THE LOWEST COST

*

i Fresh and

vicinity

Patronage always

:I:*

*************************l

GREATEST

EASE

By making a date the folks will be at home. Thus
you can make a Station to Station call rather
than the more expensive Person to Person call.

i

i~
*
i
~
i

ele-

ments for each job that produce

ChicI{en and Waffle Dinners or
Steak with Mushroom-$1.00
Included Soup, 2 Y getables,
Hot ''' aWes, Coffee or Milk.
of Dessert.

well

dressed because forty-five years
of expel'ience have made it pos-

Lunche~

Dinners

----u----

The Y. W. held its final meeting under the leaders hip of Katherine Inman
'32, Wednesday evening, May 11.
Mi ss Helen Hudson, general secretary
of the Norristown district of the
Y. W. C. A., gave a talk on vocational
guidance. She stressed the thought
that though the position one hold s
may not be the thing one finds most
interesting, discouragement should
not follow. Instead, one should have
an outside interest, or hobby.
Evelyn Cook '30, g ave a short resume on what her college contacts and
college degree has meant to her since
she has been out "on her own."

Eggs and Poultry

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

JNO. JOS. McVEY

Just give the operator your home telephone number. If you like, charges can be reversed.

No.7

111 E

4
':ll, awl 1 aLll<'J'ine fl and ';t~, and to
Ull' l'ommiitP(' whosc' pffnl'ls Iwlped to
make tlw playa Sl!(·C'C':'S.
'll.le Sll:l11g F.n s(, lllblC', un.d! I' the. cl i.
I' etlon ot Dr. R. D. Sturgis. flll'llI ,h('d th" mll s ic before the pla ~ anu betw een the acts.
(l

VESPERS
V PSP(> I'

~C' I' \'iC'(><;

ye~tel'day

th e life and

Dr. Web ter Stover

works of
Marion Hage man '34 led the' :';l'l'vic ,
Betty Mari s '35 ofl'ering pra~(ll'. Mul'iel lng-ram '33 played a violin solo,
" dagio" ft'om "loonlight Sonata"
(Beethoven) accompani II by Doris
Wagner '32. Several hJ' mn s adapt d
from the composer's wo rks were
sung.
----u--l\tAY QUEEN ROWNED
(Conlinued from pag

URSINUS GRADUATE HONORED
'24-The appointment of Dr. Webter toyer, of Upper Darby, as headmaster of the Perkiomen School, has
been announced by a committee of the
board of tru tees. Dr. Stover succeeds the late Dr. O. S. Kriebel who
died February 16. Dr. Stover is a
graduate of Ul'SlllUS College and
Union Theological Seminary. As an
Ol'dained Reformed Church minister,
he has served in pastorates at Towel'
City, Pa" and Greenwich, onn. He
was valedictorian of his class in high
school and College and, while a student at Ursinus, was interested in
several organizations, being a member
of the Zwinglian Society, Debating
Club, Brotherhood of St. Paul, Ruby
Staff, and Captain of the Track Team.
----u---CURTAIN CLUB PRESENTS PLAY
(Continued from page 1)

Hooley, was well portrayed played by
D01'Othy Patterson '35.
Craig Johnston '35 as the city slicker, Jape Samuels, had a difficult part.
His Jewish accent sounded almost
natural and his make-up enhanced his
l'ole to a great degree.
His pal, Harry Larkcom, was taken
by Robert Gibbei. He tried to be
crooked, but his better nature won
out because of understanding sympathy. In the end he found himself.
"The Passing of the Third Floor
Back" was an extraordinary play,
beautifully acted. Much cl'edit is due
not only to the members of the cast,
but also to the coaches, Rebecca Price

1)

K e l' t h .
Trou badors,
Margal et
Swartz, .Jugg ler, Dorothea Wieand.
Litlle bear, Margaret Paxson.
Clowns: Mary Rothenberger, Iris
Lutz, Ruth White, Anne Uhrich, Ruth
Wismer, Margaret Shively.
Band of thieves: leader, Isobel Wilt.
Followers, Marion Hageman, Th Ima
Cooper, Melva Danehowel', Louree
Remsburg, Alice Smilh, Lillian Barnett, and Mari()n Garrett.
Rabble: Martha Moore, and Sylvia
Liverant.
Grazdamin: fathers, Tamar Gilfert, and Mary Hutchings ; mothers,
Rose Marie Brubaker and
Sara
Brown; their children, Rebecca Boswell, Betty Ann Mc lure, Marylee
Sturgis, Barabara McClure, Barbara
Manning, Jimmy Boswell.
Bellman, Louella Mullin.
Merrymakers:
Janet
Bardsley,
Helen Brendle, Nelle Fluck, Bertha
Francis, Maude Funk, Ruth Hamma,
lone Hausman, Marion Kern, Helene
Meyers, Ruth Renneberg, Dorothy
Shindle, Dorothy Thomas, Elizabeth
Wilson, Evelyn Hoover and Dorothy
Horn,
Criel', Evelyn Glazier;
Dagvar,
Gladys Stengel'; town elder, Rhona
Lawrence; Dagvar's mother, Coreta
Nagle.
Shadows: Anne Turner, Gladys
Urich, Doris Wagner, Ruth Haines,
Mary Reider, Pauline Grove, Audrey
UnrUh and Il'ene Tackacs.
Maypole dance: Sara Brown, Hermine Loos, Dorothy Mallory, Violet
Wintersteen, Jane Evans,
Joyce
Strickland, Grace Thomas, Rebecca

UHSINUS
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I RomL (,l'ge l', Esthel' BilleL, D01'olhy
(;pi
Marion Styer, Bess ie Roed(,I',
IMari on (i hman, anu Nina Strickland.

FRO. 11. '['J KMEN WIN AGAIN

Lit. 12
13
Phil. 4
7
downfall of the opponents, five Ursi- Phil. 8
16
Slll1Sf't l'llY : Marion Keplel', .J('an- nus runs trickling over the plate.
Religion 2B
12
neUe Bakel', Rhea WheaLl ey, Kathel'Johnson pitched a marvelous game
Wednesday, May 25
inc Dimler, Elizabeth Harvey , Bertha setting down the cadets with but
9A.M.
Rm.
1P. M.
Rm.
Lar os , l\. etul'ah Donal son and Ada hits. He garnered for himself 4 hits, Comp.2B
15
Chem, 2A
12
choenly,
. a single, two doubles and a triple. Econ.4B
2
Music 4
M
II
I Heck and George also made foul' hits Educ. 2B
7
Music 6
M
' HITf IS ] OF 1932 R BY
apiece. The ubs are fast stepping French 10
N
Music 8
M
(1'.,l1ll1ll1(·,l from Jl :lgP 1)
little ball club.
Germ. 4B
Span. 2
8
14
somewhat maned by the introduction
Lineup:
Hist. 10
5
Lit. 16
2
of malel'ial of th e "Ballyhoo" type.
VALLEY FORGE M. A.
Hist. 12
L
Germ. 12
L
]]owever, on can readily ovel']ook
R. H. O. A. Latin B
A
thi s shol'lcoming when the book a s a Lo ckwood , Ib .......... 0 0 10 0 Latin 2B
16
whole is taken into a ccount. The 1!)32 Holt, If .. . . ............ 0 2 0 0 Lit. 2A
1~
Ruby is a gem. It should find a place Hocker, rf ............. 1 0 3 0 Math. 4
14
among the tl'eas ured possess ion s of all alhoum, cf ............ 1 2 0 0 Pols.2B
13
Ur~1I1us students who, in these s t1'ait- PaltJ,o, 3b .............. 0 0 2 0
Thursday, May 26
ened times, can beg or borrow the Swaney, c .... ... ..... . 0 0 10 0 9A.M.
Rm.
IP. M.
Rm.
whel' withal to purcha se a copy. Case, ss ................ 0 0 1 1 Econ.2B
2
Chem.2B
12
Editor-in-chief "Jim" Herron and his Chinsky, 2b ............ 0 0 1 2 Educ.2A
8
Chem. 4
12
\\olthy associates dese rve much C011l- 1\1orris T., p .. .. ........ 0 1 0 0 Educ. 10
6
Econ. 12
A
menclation for the untiring efforts it
- - - - Latin 8
16
Religion 12
2
has cost to produce th e Ruby of 1932.
Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 5 27 3 Math. 14
14
Span, 4
14
- --u---URSINUS FROSH
Physics 2
15 Compo 6
6
F. A D 1\1. \ 11 S TR.ACK MEET
R. H. O. A. Pols. 10
13
(COllliTiU d lrom p age 1)
Darrell, If ............. 1 0 0 0 Pub. Spk. 4
7
440 yard run- Won by F. Hauer, F. Heck, 2b .............. 1 4 1 1
Friday, May 27
and M.; Tropp, U.; Jamison, U. 53.6 Fisher, c .............. 2 0 10 0 9 A.l\1.
Rm.
] P. M.
Rm.
seconds .
Taylor, cf .............. 2 1 2 0
BioI. 16
3
Chem.8
12
120 yard high hurdler-Won by Petroski, If ............ 3 2 0 0
Compo 2A-E 7-6
Educ.4B
13
French, F. and M.; Gladfelter, F. and Johnson, p ............. ~ 4 2 1 Econ. 14
13
French 4B
8
M.; Albright, U. 16.5 seconds.
Gibbel, 3b ... ........... 2 1 3 1 Germ. 2B
A
Germ.2A
16
Shot put-Won by Beckford, F. and George, Ib ............. 1 4 4 0 Germ.4A
8 Hist. 4
5
M.; Miller, U.; F. Hauer, F. and M. Palombo, cf ..... , ...... 1 1 4 1 Latin 4
16 Math. 6
14
Harvey ................ 0 0 1 0
39 feet, 31h inches.
Lit. 6
2 Pols.2C
2
Pole vault-Won by Willman, F. Knudsen ............... 0 0 0 0
Math. 12
Psych,2A
14
7
and M.; SOlnmers, U.; Hal1er, F. and
- - - - Phil. 2
5
M. 10 feet.
Totals -..............
15
17
27
4
_ _ _ ( r _ _ __
Pols.2A
12
Two mil lun-Won by Sautter, U.;
Saturday,
May 28
FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
Pers ons, F. and M.; Sutin, U.
10
9A.M.
Rm.
minutes, 50 seconds.
Phys. Ed. 4 iii 2
High jump-Won by Paul, U.;
Monday, May 23
8
Rm. Phys. Ed. 6
Steele, U.; Wentzel, F. and M.
5 9 A. M.
Rm.
1 P. M.
L
7 Phil. 6
feet, 3 inches.
BioI. 8
5
BioI. 4
·7
14 Pols. 8
220 yard low hurdler-Won by Chem. 10
Lab.
Econ. 2A
Monday, May 30
13
Gladfelter, F. and M.; French, F. and Econ. 16
A
Greek 8
Rm.
1 P.M.
Rm.
8 9A.M.
M.; Shade, U. 27.7 seconds.
French 2A
12
Math. 12A
6
Chem. 6
Lab.
5 Comp.2C
Di scus throw-Won by C. Hauer, F~ench 14
L
Relig. 2A
14
Greek 2
13
16 French 2B
F and M.; F. Hauer, F. and M.; Fag- Llt. ~O
2
Soc. 2
Greek 4
13 Phys. Ed. 3ii 14
an, F. and M. 120 feet, 10lh inches.
PhYSICS 6
15
Lit.2B
16
5 German 8
Half mile run-Won by Darlington, Pols. 4B
7
Phys. Ed. 6 ii N
F. and M.; Cotteta, U.; Reynolds, F. Psy.c~. 2B
8
Pols.4A
7
and M. 2 minutes 10.6 seconds.
RehglOn 10
13
Tuesday, May 31
Broad jump-Won by Willman, F.
Tuesday, May 24
Rm.
1 P.M.
and M.; Paul, U.; Graham, F. and M. 9 A. M.
Rm.
1 P. M.
Rm.
Rm. 9A.M.
12-7
Compo 4
21 feet, 71h inches.
BioI. 18
3
BioI. 12
5
7 History 2
French 6
220 yard dash-Won by F. Hauer, Econ. 4A
2 Music 2
14
M (All sections)
F. and M.; Steele, U.; Jami son, U. Econ. 8
6
French 8
Math. 16
A
8
Wednesday, June 1
23 seconds.
Educ. 4A
5
9A.M.
Rm.
Javelin throw-Won by Herbein, French 4A
8
Math. 2 (all sections) 12 and 16
F and M.; Horst, F. and 1\.1.; Tropp, Cicero
N
Lit. 4 (both sections) 7
U. 147 feet, 8 inches.
Latin 2A
16
'('1' ,
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RUTH ETTING
Distinguished radio and
musical comedy star.
Every Wednesday and
Saturday at 10 p. m.E. D.T.

BOSWELL SISTERS
Famous for the rhythm
and harmony of their vocalizing_ E,'ery Monday
and Thursday evening at
10:30 E. D. T.

he sterfield

ALEX GRAY
One of the outstanding
voices in radio. Every
Tuesday and Friclay eve·
ning at 10:30 E. D.T.

~f~h

••• all you could ask for!
©
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